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Senior Rob Council and junior Steve Smith enjoy a day o f sports and sun while participating in the second
annual 2-on-2 volleyball tournament sponsored by the M en's Residence Association. The tournament was
held on Saturday, September 16. (photo by John Dickson)
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AURORA revs up for year of
new, fresh

'Cause I said so...
Here it is, straight from the offices of the GlimmerGlass,
on the one night when no person wants to set foot here
for fear of being lynched by my stressed staff...

Kasey Everly
News Editor

TOP TEN THINGS NOT LIKELY AT OLIVET
10. Anyone besides paid staff who is willing to help us
proofread an issue before it goes to press.
9. Other talented musicians besides Eric and Joel
playing instruments in chapel.
8. An Associated Students Council meeting where every
representative is present.
7. A test-free week during revival.
6. A committee to plan the first formal dance.
5. An Olivet block party aired on MTV, and aired in the
Red Room, no less!
4. Half-off prices for textbooks at the bookstore.
3. Air conditioning in the freshmen dorms. ■
2. Couples coming up for air in Williams lobby.
1. The correct time displayed on Milby Clock Tower.
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A picture is worth
a thousand words, and the
O N U y earbook , the A U 
RORA , is w orking dili
gently to prove it. The 1996
p u b licatio n w ill in clud e
modem graphics, new twists
to old traditions, and large
dominating photos that will,
according to executive editor
sen io r M ich ael Saw yer,
"scream at you.”
Sawyer was hesitant
to reveal the actual title for
the '96 publication, but is
excited about the new
changes. The 1996AURORA
will have more pages, more
pictures and less body copy.
Due to conflicts with last

year’s publishing company,
Taylor, the AURORA staff
has sw itched com panies.
They are now being pub
lished by Herff Jones, who
g ran ted the A U RO RA
nearly $5,000 worth of new
M acintosh Performa com
puters and equipment.
"I'm really excited
about this year because I
know what to do and what
not to do from my experi
en ce w ith the 1995 A U 
RORA," says Sawyer.
Sawyer is working
w ith a younger staff this
year but is confident that
they will do w ell Many staff
members are fresh out of

high school yearbook staffs.
"We have a good staff. They
are eager to w ork," says
Sawyer. He particularly ap
preciated the help of his sales
rep resen ta tiv e,
M egan
McGuire. "She has our best
interests in mind. She keeps
us up to date in the latest
y earb o ok trends such as
what's in and what's out."
Saw yer has a full
sta ff rig h t now, b u t still
needs proofreaders, writers,
interview ers, people with
com puter knowledge and
photo identifiers. If you are
interested, stop by the year
book room or call at 6808.

ROTC professor introduces cadet
Bible study, patch competition
Matt G rills
Executive Editor

W illiam
G easa,
United States Army M ajor
and new assistant professor
at Olivet, has introduced his
Business/ . -J§
ROTC cadets to a SALT Bible
■Advertisings® H w lA rts Editor:
study designed specifically
Manager;,, '1 1 1 ^ p Ê M icb a e l Derer ‘
for their concerns. Hoping
Kristen Stokes S y
- - * r’!
PacultyAdviser:
that the program might grow
as it has when introduced
News E d ito ri« ^ « J | e « W e U » ^ g > ;j
elsewhere, Geasa believes it
Kasey Everly
T/?. President:*’*'*
has a twofold purpose, "to
introduce cadets to a minis
Opinions Editor:
try in the military and to let
Dan Clarfc
l
Olivet see the value of being
The GlimmcrGi&ss office i* located in
in uniform by a call from
lower level of Ludwig Center. Thi* paper i f
God," he said.
■a publication of the Associated Stttdenfg•m
Bible studies such
Council of Olivet Nazarene U niversity,#»!
as these have "been very suc
•it i* a member of the Illinois College Pres|g cessful in other places." Al
r Association. The opinions expressed in t h f
though its origins are not
GHmmerGltss are those of each In d iv id ^
here, the idea of the cadet
writer and are not necessarily heid by the . Bible study is aligned with
Associated Students Council, faculty, ad-£| the others already present on
m inistration, or student body of O liy ^
campus. The group meets
Nazarene University. The G/f«merGl*s|^
Tuesdays and Fridays dur
encourages letters to the editor. Any and
ing lunch hour in the Dia
all opinions, complaints, and suggestioni;
mond Room (when avail
are welcome.JPor pubHcationconsidertóq®
able).
■ a W :l| t t e if ^
Although designed
for cadets, the program is

open to all students. Ques
tions addressed in the group
include how it is possible to
be a Christian and wear the
uniform at the same time,
and what God says about it.
O livet shares G easa w ith
Wheaton College and Lewis
University, and he is on cam
pus Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Fridays. Geasa desires
to help "network believers in
u n iform " by introd ucing
them to two Christian orga
nizations that currently exist
in the military: Officers in
C hristian Fellow ship and
C hristian M ilitary fellow 
ship.
Geasa also is intro
ducing another unique idea
to cadets and the entire stu
dent body at Olivet: the pos
sibility of an Olivet patch for
its own cadets to be proud
of. However, it is up to stu
dents to create the design,
Geasa has opened a patch
competition for all to enter.
Competition closes on No

vember 17.
"With Army ROTC,
each college with the pro
gram has their own patch,"
he said. "W hen I got here
and assigned uniforms I dis
covered there was no patch.
Right now they use the one
fo r Lew is U n iv ersity ."
Geasa feels Olivet cadets de
serve their own patch and
would like to see how cre
ative Olivet students can be.
P atch
designs
should be submitted to the
secretary in Academic Af
fa irs. 8 1/2 b y 11 paper
sketches are acceptable.
"I look forward to
whatever die patch suggests
to be representative of the
school," Geasa added. "This
patch can do three things:
show pride in your univer
sity, advertise your school,
and open die door as a wit
ness for being at a Christian
college."
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Todd Perkins
News W riter
P ain tb all D ay at
C halleng e
P ark
in
Wilmington was a "shot" in
the right direction for Men's
Residence Association Presi
dent Dave Sears. "Paintball
Day was a great success for
MRA. Many students who
went are looking forward to
seconds," said Sears.
There w ere over
thirty m ale students who
participated in this day of
cam ouflage, m asks, guns,
and paintballs. The day be
gan at 7:30 am in front of
Ludwig Center and twenty
m in u tes
w ere
spent
carp ooling to the nearby

destination.
Student Jerry Sipes
shared his emotions about
the ride to Wilmington. "I
was nervous... nervous yet
anxious. Yes, I was very anx
iou s." Upon arrival, lives
were signed away on a re
lease form and participants
watched a safety video, re
ceived arm bands, and began
their jo u rn ey into battle.
Two teams took sides on a
three-acre field and awaited
the word "go."
The day was filled
with heart-pounding action,
including p ain tballs that
reached speeds of up to 280

miles per hour. Senior Joel
C lose summed it up per
fectly. "It's better than when
I played 'Cowboys and Indi
ans' w hen I was little; in
paintball, there is no ques
tion whether you have been
hit or not."
When asked about
future plans for MRA activi
ties, Sears explained, "We are
looking at the possibility of
taking the entire administra
tive team of Olivet and their
fam ilies, coached by Mrs.
Linda Dunbar and Wendy
Parsons, on our next adven
ture."

DeWees and Jordan team
up for M
at risk” children
Bill DeWees, station manager of WONU, and the
Michael Jordan Charity Foundation are asking for the help
of students to raise money for needy or at risk children.
The Foundation was co-founded by Jordan and his
mother. Through grants, this nonprofit organization helps
children's organizations such as the Ronald McDonald
House. The Michael Jordan Education Club is a branch
that targets fifth and sixth graders who are classified as
"at risk" and helps them along in their education. DeWees
will be running the Chicago Marathon Oct. 15, and is ask
ing Olivet students to make a money pledge per mile that
he runs. The money that is raised will be directly allo
cated to the Michael Jordan Foundation. The hope of
WONU, which will be publicizing the event, is that they
will be able to get 100 people to each contribute $1 per
mile. WONU is confident that there goal will met. "The
main reason I'm doing this is because WONU is a family
radio station. We try to do activities that are supportive
of families and we feel that is what the Michael Jordan
Foundation does," said DeWees. Anyone who is inter
ested in helping WONU must contact the Michael Jordan
Foundation directly at (312) 751-9696. Money can be sent
to: The Michael Jordan Foundation 737 N. Michigan Ave.,
Suite 1423, Chicago 111. 60611. Any money sent to WONU
or Bill DeWees will not be accepted.

Trip to England still open
for students

Senior Dan Lundmark was one o f over thirty Olivet men to brave a paintball war last Saturday,
September 23. The activity was sponsored by M en's Residence Association, (photo by John Dickson)
fifhmtl* Tt, ffU ______

Over Christmas break a group of nine students
will travel to England with professor Ruth Cook to expe
rience the best of British literature and culture. The group's
itinerary includes London, Stratford and Manchester.
They will stay part of the time at the Nazarene Theologi
cal Seminary in Manchester. Some of the highlights in
clude watching plays in London and Stratford, seeing the
home and burial site of Shakespeare, and also touring
homes of CharlesDickens, Emily Bronte and John Keats.
The trip costs $1900 and includes food, lodging, airfare,
and theatre trips. The Academic Affairs Commission is in
the process of reviewing the trip for three credit hours o f :
British Literature credit. Presently six students are going
on the trip; however there are four openings left for any
one interested in participating. Registration is due by midOctober and the money will be due at the end of October.
If you'd like to spend your vacation exploring the tow «»
of Windsor Castle or seeing where your favorite autho?
lived, contact Cook at 5278.
--y ljiillilB
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Elected freshmen find their niche
Kasey Everly
News Editor
Though only a few
weeks into operation, the
Freshmen Class Council has
been diligently working to
plan events for the freshmen
class of 1999.
The new members
were voted in September 6
after a hard week of poster
hanging, hand- shaking and
speech- making. The results
of the elections were run off
the next day. The results re
vealed: Barbie Pool, Presi
dent; Brandon W illiam s,
Vice-President; Wes Garri
son, S ecretary ; K ristie
Tussey, Treasurer; Sean
Sw eeney, C haplain; Beth
Ferree and Keri Stipp, ASC
Representatives; Camie Mar

tin, Shannon Skinner, Katy
Heinhold, David Bragg, and
D aw n H enderson, Social
C om m ittee.
Dr. Frank
Garton is serving as sponsor
for the freshmen this year.
It is the desire of
Pool to make the most out of
the four years that the class
of '99 will have at Olivet. Ac
tiv ities such as a harvest
party and a stage band con
cert are ideas already on the
floor. She is excited about
the diverse group of hard
workers that are working
beside her. " I thought it
would be an awesome way
to meet new people. I ran be
cau se I saw a p lace that
needed a leader."

Those freshm en elected to the 1999 Class Council jum ped right into Olivet activities, under the
leadership o f Barbie Pool, President, (photo by John Dickson)

Service learning
on the increase
Christy Loar (NSNS)
Many colleges across
the country are developing ser
vice learning programs that al
low students to receive college
credits for community service
projects. Proponents of the con
cept say service learning creates
a win- win situation, solving
both the needs of students who
want hands-on experience and
service groups which want
more volunteers.
"There is now a rise in
service learning on campus,"
confirmed Marc Osman of the
Pennsylvania Campus Com
pact. "As university faculty see
students benefit from commu
nity service they begin to incor
porate it into their curriculum.
Consequently more students,
become involved and end up
doing community service on
their own."
Most college students
would agree that while on cam
pus, the only way to leam about
"the real world" is to actually
get out there and experience it.
This theory is hardly new in ex
perim ental education pro
grams, but what is new, accord-

ing to Carrie Edmondson of the
Virginia Campus Outreach Op
portunity League, is the increas
ing number of faculty members
incorporating social service into
their curricula.
"Service learning ba
sically makes a connection be
tween the classroom and service
in the community...We work pri
marily with nonprofit organiza
tions and social services."
Brandi Clark is a recent college
graduate who now works at the
Texas Commission for National
and Community Service. "Stu
dents want to help and need
someone on campus to spear
head it," she said.
One might ask, is ser
vice learning just another way
of saying internship? "The dif
ference between an internship
and service learning is that in a
service learning program, stu
dents will be actively involved
and actually providing a ser
vice," Chanley said. Service
learning programs can span a
wide variety of pursuits, from
allowing students to teach el
ementary school, to implement
ing new science programs.

Julia Roat
W omen's Residence
A ssociation President

WRA aims for accomplishment
"It had long since come
to my attention that people o f ac
complishment rarely sat back and
let things happen to them. They
went out and happened to
things..." - Elinor Smith
I'm sorry, but I just
can't sit still. It's not a Big Mac
attack, nor am I suffering from
caffeine withdrawal. No, it's
more like, in the words of the
highly familial and enthusias
tic Pointer Sisters, "I'm so ex
cited, and I just can't hide it!
I'm about to lose control and I
think I like it! Uh-huh!" They
understand how important
enthusiasm is. We could learn
a lot from the Pointer Sisters.
It has already been a
busy year down in the depths
of Ludwig, at a place called
WRA headquarters, In fact, it
began way back in April when
the Executive Council for this
year's ASC was elected. And in
June, many of the women on
my council and I got together
and we decided that this was a

, StfUtUoi Tl, 1ÜS,

year to make history. No longer
would WRA be just a sponsor
for events such as the Home
coming Coronation or the Mr.
ONU competition. Although it
is true that events are an impor
tant part of WRA, the organiza
tion had failed to live up to its
name by concentrating simply
on events. So, we looked ahead
and knew that the council of
WRA had much to accomplish.
All around we could
see there were things to be done,
and WRA was in a position to
do something about them. So,
among other ideas, we began
looking into ordering vacuum
cleaners for the dorms. We also
examined the issue of open
dorms, and we are continuing
to do so. We also changed Fam
ily Weekend, to involve more
people than before. But most of
all, we are looking forward to
hearing from you in the near
future. Each of these things I
have mentioned are part of resi
dence life, and in fact are part

o f the responsibility of WRA.
So that is where it all began.
The tiny idea of developing the
Olivet community has now re
sulted in some actual accom
plishment.
By this time, the
women of Olivet have elected
their own representatives
Each representative is then as
signed to a floor of a certain
dorm in an effort to better rep
resent each and every resident.
We have already sponsored a
Late Skate, held elections, and
been on two brainstorming re
treats. In just a couple of days
be will be hosting families at
the annual Family Weekend
right here on campus.
And we are only one
month into the school year.
There is of course much more
to accomplish this year, but if
we just remember the advice of
the rarely understated Pointer
Sisters, we may find the key to
achieving our goals. I'm so ex
dted!

First Lady Jill Bowling
an active part of
college community
Rebecca Young
Features W riter
This year returning
sophomores, juniors, and se
niors, as well as new fresh
man, will enjoy a brand new
Red Room. Over the sum
mer the Red Room under
went a m ajor overhaul. It
was renovated from top to
bottom, and everything from
the lights to the speakers is
new. There are many people
responsible for the very wel
come changes, but Olivet's
very own Mrs. Jill Bowling
had a big hand in it.
Ludwig Center was
opened in January 1966 and
at that time, the area of the
Red Room was closed off. It
was opened in the mid 70's
and decorated stylishly for
that time period. Over the
years, there had been very
few changes made, and the
Red Room had become very
outdated. Bowling described
it as "medieval looking."
Last January, a Red
Room Committee was estab
lished and they began brain
storming about the new Red
Room and setting a spending
budget. They also got input
from the student body and
faculty members. Bowling
stressed that the desires of
the stu d en ts and faculty
were very important to the
com m ittee. The students
said they still wanted to have
a true Red Room, so it was
decided not to change the
carpet color. Students' big
gest requests were the red
carpet and a more open look.
T his m eant keep in g the
b o o th s low and pu ttin g
tables and chairs, instead of
booths, in the center. Stu
dents also wanted to keep
the stage area in front.
Jill Bowling spent
much of her time in search^
o f the perfect carpet and
lights, and reviewing all of
the input from students and

staff. She also helped rag roll
the bricks in the Red Room,
but she will not accept full
credit for it as she worked
with the painters. Bowling is
very pleased with the new
Red Room and feels the stu
dents and staff are too. She
has heard m any com ple
mentary comments and said
"seeing students spend time
there m akes all the work
worthwhile."
In addition to her
extensive work with the Red
Room, Jill Bowling busies
herself with many behind
the scenes tasks. Just try to
get in contact with her once,
and it will become very clear
just how busy she is. The
majority of Bowling's tasks
come simply from being the
wife of President John Bowl
ing. She heads up and is a
hostess to many activities for
students and faculty such as
the Christmas Tea, Opening
Dinner, and Freshman Class
Picnic. Bowling also plays a
part in organizing Family
Weekend, various retreats
and many other campus ac
tivities. She is a WRA spon
sor and is a member of the
St. Mary's Hospital Founda
tion Board. She and her hus
band attend alumni gather
ings representing O livet,
and when time permits, they
enjoy attending home foot
ball games.
The Bowlings host a
great number of gatherings
and groups at their home,
and occasionally gives tours
of the house. Bowling says
her many activities are very
enjoyable, but there is a lot
of work involved.
"Sometimes I have
to plan so far ahead for fu
ture events, I feel I'm not
enjoying what is happening
now.*
J i l l B ow ling has
long been associated w ith :
Olivet. She was a student

Along with being the wife o f the university president, Mrs. Jill Bowling is involved in
the Olivet community in a variety o f ways, the most recent being the remodeling o f the
Red Room, (photo by John Dickson)
here and carries with her
many memories of her days
at Olivet. She entered Olivet
in the fall of 1966. She re
members the campus was
surrounded by houses, and
was not easily seen from the
street.
"It was not uncom
m on fo r the p eo p le of
Bourbonnais to be unaware
of Olivet. The community
was very small a t the time,
and there was no mall Or fast
food restaurants. The Little
Corporal was "the 'in' place
to go."
After being gone for
some years, Bowling noticed

many changes upon return lies to attend college. It is not
ing. The most obvious was uncommon now for families
the size of the trees. There to have two or three genera
were many policy changes in tions of college graduates.
the dress codes and academ
Bowling notes that
ics. She credits those changes many of the changes are for
to different times and differ the better. For instance,
ent students.
Olivet now offers a number
The biggest differ of graduate programs. Olivet
ence was in the quality of the also makes a greater effort to
stu d en ts. She d escribed reach out to the community.
today's students as "smarter
Although being the
and more clever, more in President's wife keeps her
sightful. They have a better very busy, Jill Bowling says
grasp of what's going on and she likes it very much. She
what they w ant." She de says the best part is the stu
scribed she and her peers as dents. She enjoys watching
"sheltered.” Many of them > them - in te ra ct w ith eachwere the first in their fami other.

The word men love to h

Feminism:

The word feminism cial, and economic equality to men, against their will, of
is likely to provoke thoughts of the two sexes. It can also course. This case applies
of lesbians with their heads be defined as a type of orga more to wives than to single
that
accents women. There is a very er
shaved and noses pierced. n izatio n
wom
en's
rights
and
inter roneous view of women in
Or you may see man-hating
ests.
Unfortunately,
there
are the Christian community.
w om en riding dow n the
streets in black leather jack
ets on Harleys. They have
also been affectionately (?)
nicknam ed, in som e in 
mm
stances, "feminazis" ( coined
by controversial political
com m entator
Rush
^ ft i
••
Limbaugh). And in many
cases feminist activists are
gay and take their cause to
Dan Clark
the extreme. However, we
Opinions Editor
must not be influenced by
these som etim es-ignorant
stereotypes. Instead, it is im m any w om en who abuse The general consensus is that
perative to have a grasp on their right to serve the cause women are somehow "un
this organized right, and in a rational, dignified man der" men, or that God cre
ner. These absurd women ated the man as number one
why such a cause exists.
This is not always an are the ones who claim sev in the sexes and women are
easy task, especially on the eral television commercials number two. Just because
cam pus of O livet. H ere, are "sexist" because they fea God created man first, that
women are forced to tolerate ture women in evening attire does not mean He created
sexist curfews, among other (a.k .aB sk im p y n ig h ties). him better.
1 C orinthians 11:3
things, such as housing con Men also appear in their un
says
"...th
e head of every
dergarm
ents
in
ad
vertis
ditions: women are not per
man
is
Christ,
and the head
ing.
In
this
day
and
age,
that
mitted to live in any apart
of
the
woman
is man, and
is
what
sells;
it's
called
mak
ments whereas men have the
the
head
of
Christ
is God."
ing
a
buck.
"Sexist"
becomes
advantage o f Bresee and
This
verse
seems
to
cause
Grand. Although adminis their favorite word, and they
tration does not outwardly feel that nearly every action
prom ote sexist attitu d es, and/or attitude men deliver
matters are definitely hin toward women is partial or
dered when (for example) a sexist.
However, the num
revivial speaker takes cheap
shots at menopausal women ber of women who are certifiably irrational about femi
on estrogen.
I realize the powers nist ideas are definitely in the
O ften som e
that be may not condone this m inority.
blatant behavior; however, women will develop a case
the issue stands that men use of "bandw agon jum ping"
com m entary like that be and assume that all male at
cause they believe it is al titudes and actions are sex
lowed. A lack of information ist, but they later realize that
and a definite lack of respect their cause can only be effec
are the main problems asso tive if they approach the is
ciated with feminism. Men sue intelligently and ratio
are guilty of the lack of re nally. Women do have a
spect, bu t b o th m en and genuine right to be upset,
women are quite guilty in the especially when they co-exlack- of- information depart ist on a Nazarene campus or
they attend a church of this
ment.
Feminism is simply denomination. Females do
a theory of the political, so- appear to take the backseat
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quite a bit of controversy.
But when it is simply exam
ined, the explanation makes
m uch sense. The word
"head" used in this phrase
m eans "th e source o f" or
"the origin." Man was cre
ated first, and woman origi
n ates from m an, as m an
originates from Christ, and
Christ originates from God.
Hence, men and women are
equal according to the Bible.
A serious in accu 
racy is committed when it is
presumed that one sex may
be superior to the other. God
created men and women to
accomplish different duties,
but these duties shall lead to
the goal of honoring God.
And that is a goal that bears
no m ale or fem ale label.
Women were bom of men,
and they later give birth to
the fu tu re o f m an— or
woman— kind. So, it is a
very well-thought out sys
tem by our Redeemer.
One reason for the
birth of feminism is the mis
treatment women suffered at
the hands of their husbands
both during and after Bibli

cal times. Sure, most people
w ill agree that husbands
should be kind, loving, and
gentle to their Wives. But
many of these same people
are husbands who neglect,
abuse (verbally and physi
cally), and cheat on their
wives. Women have their
faults in these areas as well,
but common sense as well as
history indicates that it was
the man who began the cycle
of dysfunctional marriages
beginning with ill-treatment
of their spouses.
These issues’need to
be confronted by both sexes.
Feminism is an issue that can
be quite intimidating to both
sexes. But the fear or appre
hension toward the issue is
u su ally due to a la ck of
knowledge. The Lord de
signed us to love one another
as one; He intended no bias
based on gender. I look for
ward to the time when men
and women can be praised
due to th eir accom p lish 
ments, and they can respect
one another without regard
to gender.

Patty's affair has twofold lesson
Of everything I have
learned in my travels, one
lesson stands far above all
others in my mind: being
part of the fam ily of God
som etim es resem bles a
d ouble-ed ged
sw ord.
While we have shed the sins
of our past and humble our
selves as the children of a
loving and forgiving Father,
we also need to put our
noses to the spiritual grind
stone by holding ourselves
and our fellow Christians
accou n table for m aking
choices that result in sin.
W hether clergy or
laity, singer or writer, usher
or Sunday School teacher, it
must be realized that not one
of us is better than another.
This certainly applies to the
fact that Christians blunder
once in a while. Yet the Bible
firm ly states that when a
Christian falls, others must
restore that person gently by
reminding them that Christ
is in their life and certain ob
ligation s to that lifesty le

Dear Editor:
The Grateful Dead
played for over thirty years,
and Jerry Garcia is not the
first person that the band has
lost because of death, as he
now joins the ranks of Ron
McKeman, Keith Godchaux,
and Brent Mydland. The in
teresting thing is that Garcia's
death will likely end the tour
ing of the band. The obvious
reason is because he was the
figurehead for the band, the
one who everyone dubbed
the leader, or "Uncle Jerry."
Ironically, his response to that
statement was, "I'm not the
leader of the Grateful Dead or
anything like that... I know in
the front, the leader doesn't
work 'cause you don't need
one." Jerry didn't lead;

must be met.
The recent news of
C h ristian sin g er Sandi
Patty's extramarital affairs
has stunned the community
of Christians at large, much
like the new s of M ichael
English'^ faux pas did over

ing her accountable, includ
ing herself. Patty h erself
said, "The truth truly does
make you free, and while it
is a hard process to be truth
ful about oneself... I think all
Christians should be held to
the highest of standards."
For m onths Patty
and ex-h u sban d John
H elvering have attended
church counseling sessions

and she has made a public
confession about her "mis
take" (although I would not
call a year-and-a-half affair a
"m istak e"; "lie ", perhaps,
seems a better term.) She has
also sought forgiveness from
the ex-wife of Don Peslis of
the now-defunct Christian
group One, with whom an
a ffair occu rred . Word
Records has opted to delay
the release of her Christmas
album, slated to hit stands
this month, and her future is
without "any clear direction
right now."
However, the other
side exists too. Little, in my
opinion, has been spoken as
far as how none of us is bet
ter than the other. Perhaps
the Christian music industry
needs to step forward and
defend Patty by admitting
that not even a woman who
has w on co u n tless D ove
Awards is a saint. But you
won't see that happen. In
stead, some retailers will pull
her stuff from the shelves.

But those Christian artists
you listen to are only human,
like you and me, and they
have to pull their underwear
on one leg at a time just like
us. Only human, you ask?
But the Christian music in
dustry is a good, clean mar
ket with only the best people
in it who never sin. Wrong!
It is an industry like any
other, and it is trying to make
a profit too. So it is headed
by C hristians... so w hat?
C h ristian s have headed
some of the bloodiest wars in
history, too.
Lies are not to be
condoned as part of a Christlike lifestyle. Neither are af
fairs. But take a look at the
real enemy here: is it Sandi
Patty, for hiding her sins... or
is it the fault of the Christian
audience who lifted her up
so high on a pedestal that she
couldn't come down to get to
the altar?

idol. According to Buckley, not
only was Garcia responsible
for the devastation of the mind
and body of many of his fol
lowers; he is also responsible
for bringing "happiness" to
his fans. What I fail to under
stand is how anyone in this
world would bring true hap
piness to another individual.
In my eyes, only Jesus can
bring true happiness, while
the actions of human beings
are at best helpful attempts to
enjoy life. Jerry Garcia didn't
have the power to make
people happy or to ruin their
lives. Before the Lord we are
all going to be held account
able for what we have done,
and someone's influence on us
is not going to be an excuse.

The assumption by Buckley
that Garcia "killed... a lot of
people" is based on the irra
tional belief that human be
ings can't make decisions for
themselves. The journalist in
Buckley's article made the de
cision to (apparently) use
drugs and to let those experi
ences change his life. It sounds
as though he made some un
wise decisions, but to say that
Jerry Garcia made those deci
sions for him is a misconcep
tion of reality. He was not a
puppetmaster. Buckley ends
with a question that I would
like to answer. He said that if
Jerry were to have gone pub
lic on his problem, he would
have to quit playing in the
band. And his question asked,
"... how many would have
had better prospects for
health, love, and longer
lives?" I would have to say
none. Because if someone is
stupid enough to waste their

mind and body with drugs
then they are going to do it
with or without the Dead.
And as for love, there has
never been a more loving
crowd than the Deadheads.
It is funny that Garcia gets all
the blame when the rest of
the band members aren't
even mentioned. I also no
ticed that he failed to men
tion the chemist Owsley
Stanley, who was the main
proponent of the distribution
of acid in the early days. Jerry
was doing what he wanted
to do. Unfortunately, his ad
diction to heroin, his weight
problem, diabetes, and sleep
apnea wore out his heart. He
did live a life of sin, but you
and I have to make a decision
when it comes to following
him or anyone else. Luckily,
our Lord has given us this
wonderful gift called a
choice.
Steve Spruce

hate her music or not (guess
which side I stand on), most
Christians familiar with her
career have some opinion on
the su bject. A nd co n v e
niently, opinions fall on ei
ther one side of the sword or
another.
F irst, th ere is no
shortage of Christians hold

Matt Grills
Executive Editor

a year ago. Just after we all
get the news that we have to
learn to spell her name the
way it should have been
spelled originally, here we
find out the woman who fi
nally did ju stice to "H ow
Great Thou Art" was seeing
someone else before her di
vorce was actually finalized.
Now w hether you

people just followed. Jerry
Garcia's desire was to play the
guitar well, and in doing so
formed a band that played for
the house-parties of the mid
sixties. The Dead eventually
gained a large following, in
part due to drugs and in part
because of their ability to re
late to their fans well and
make good music. This had
carried over to the present. Af
ter his death, one would natu
rally expect to hear praises
and curses, but Buckley tried
to make a correlation between
the w orld's perception of
Garcia's leadership abilities
(although unattempted) and
his responsibility for the deci
sions of the masses that un
wisely followed him as their
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Revival sweeps Olivet with
mixed emotions

Kristy Hall

Kasey Everly and
Margie Greene
News S taff

E van gelist C huck
M illhuff evoked emotions
both fire and ice last week
during fall renewal revival
services as he spoke his pow
erful straightforward mes
sages to ONU students, staff,
administration and commu- .
nity members.
M illhuff, a Kansas
C ity n ativ e and O liv et
Alumni, has been an evange
list for over 25 years. He
came to Olivet preaching "in
your face" messages that
dealt with Christian endur
ance, forgiveness, deliver
ance and com m itm ent.
Millhuff challenged the con
gregation to overcome life's
misfortunes, to tackle bur
dens head-on, and to trust
God in everything. He en
couraged people to make the
journey to heaven an enjoy
able w alk w ith the Lord.
M any p eop le, esp ecially
those of the younger genera
tion,
ap p reciated
h is
straightforward manner and

his appeal not only to the
emotional aspect of spiritu
ality, but the mental aspect
as well.
M illhuff grew up in
inner-city Chicago and in his
testimony, shared with the
congregation his difficult
childhood and the difficulty
he had as a student at ONU.
A long w ith a qu iv erin g
voice, tears strolled down
his face at the pulpit as he
recalled the painful memo
ries of his childhood and
adolescent years. Revealing
his own deeply imbedded
scars seemed therapeutic to
not only him but his congre
gation as well.
Said freshman Tif
fany Mylott, "The services
were definitely spirit-filled
and I could definitely feel
the
L ord 's
presence.
[Millhuff] encouraged me to
live each day for the Lord
and make each day count."
However, M illhuff's candor
alm ost seem ed to leav e

some cold. Many were un
easy with his up front hon
esty, evoking uncomfortable
emotions.
"H e is a very chal
lenging speaker and I think
anyone that listens to him
would agree with that...He
has confronted the student
body and the university with
the reality of their spiritual
lives. Whether we felt com
fortable with his confronta
tional style or not we could
not ignore him ," said Chap
lain Bill Bray. "Yes, I think
[revival] was good, but it
needs to be qualified...Since
I have been here I don't know
of any public response quite
like we had. There are people
out there who need to be
challenged in that kind of
way, b u t n ot everyone
seemed comfortable with his
style because he was 'in your
face.' Those who did not feel
com fortable with his style
could not say it was a good
revival."

lain extra money!
Students:

Work around your class schedule
and earn $300 or more per month!
Interested? Contact us at:

939-1775
When calling, please say "Ad #6."

A ssociated Students
C ouncil President

ASC Retreat:
Football, slurpies,
and perspective
"We say Olivet,
you say tigers. Olivet—’Ti
gers, O liv e t— T ig e rs,"
chanted M ichael Saw yer
and ASC at a recent football
game in Alma, Michigan.
That's right, I used Michael
Sawyer and football in the
same sentence unmistak
ably.
The 1995-96 ASC
retreat near Alma, M ichi
gan, on September 8-10 was
a great success. On the
agenda were d iscu ssion
groups with administration
and staff, a seminar on the
importance of relating to
different groups on campus
by Mrs. Jill Bowling, the
ONU Tiger football team
vs. Alma College and excur
sions to 7-11 for slurpies led
by Kevin Jones. The retreat
focused on understanding
the different facets of ONU
life—football being one of
those aspects.
ASC in theory rep
resents the different per
spectives of unique student
groups and it need not be
only in theory, but also in
practice. D iffering perspec
tives! W hat concerns do
commuter students have?
What can we do to help en
sure a positive Olivet expe
rience for international stu
dents? How can we express
concern for academically
competitive programs? Is

gender equity an issue with
which to be dealt?
I certain ly have
n ot an answ er for every
qu estio n I ask, b u t one
thing I am sure of is that
ASC will not deal simply
w ith su p erficia l issu es.
That is a waste of time; I do j
not waste time, and neither j
does the rest of my council.
Some m ight argue that if
ASC would stop bickering
about "unimportant" mat
ters, such as curfew en
forcement equality, the "es
sential" issues could be ad
dressed. And, I might agree
if the issue of curfew en
forcem ent were sim ply a
superficial issue.
My
qu estio n ,
though, is if the underlying
issue is philosophical in na
ture, then discussing cur
few equity is a valid discus
sion; thereby making cur
few equity an essential is
sue (and n ot a w aste of
time).
So, what is this
philosophical discussion?
Are you ready? D iscus
sions on society and phi
losophies of education can
expand your perspective.
And on occasion, if it is suc
cessful, you will have ques
tions and begin to search for
answers. Well, we will have
to save that discussion for
another day.. . . •>

Jenni Till: The woman behind the music
Jennifer Hart
Features W riter
Thursday, Septem
ber 14, a woman we knew
little about sang in chapel.
Her style shocked some and
seemed funny to others, yet
the message went straight to
the heart.
Jen n i T ill is a
Summa Cum Laude gradu
ate of Southern Methodist
U niversity w here she re
ceived her Bachelor's and
Master's degrees. She lives
in Dallas, Texas with her hus
band, Dr. Robert Rasberry
and th eir tw o sons, Paul
Michael, 17, and John Rob
ert, 9.
The next day Jenni
gave a recital in Kresge, part
of the Kresge Concert Series.
She sang a mixture of classi
cal and gospel pieces. After
the concert, I was able to talk
with Jenni. I thoroughly en
joyed the time I spent with
her. She is a w onderful,
Christian woman. I hope
you enjoy her story as much
as I did.
Jennifer Hart: What got you
interested in vocal perfor
mance?
Jenni Till: I was fortunate to
have been brought up in a
wonderful Christian home
where my father served as
minister of music for years at
the D allas F irst B ap tist
Church. My mother directed
the children's choirs. I just
knew the sin g in g in
ch u rch es, th at w as our
family's life. Being bom into
a musical family, I developed
a love for it. So, as a child, I
took piano lessons, sang in
choirs, and did some talent
shows. I just loved being on
stage; it was fun.
W hen I fin ish ed
high school, I pursued a mu
sic education degree at Loui
siana State University in Ba
ton Rouge, Louisiana. I re
alized in my second year
there, I really did not want
to pursue my education in

the form of music education.
I wanted to sing. I wanted
to perform. So I went before
the voice jury and passed the
test to cross over from being
a music education major to
a vocal performance major.
My sophomore year, my fa
ther at the age of 42 was
stricken with strokes and we
did not know if he was go
ing to live or die.
I fe lt led to stay
home, pursue an education
somewhere in Dallas, and
help with my father. The
Lord opened up a marvel
ous door of opportunity for
me at Southern Methodist
University with a full schol
arship. I could live at home,
help with my dad, and go to
school at the same time.
JH: What are some of your
interests or hobbies besides
music?
JT: I love to exercise. I think
sitting at that piano bench
four or five hours a day just
makes me want to get out as
soon as I can, and walk. I'm
basically a full-time mom. I
have enjoyed in the past
yard work (laughter), get
ting together with friends,
and Bible studies. I love to
study opera on my own, and
just read about it and learn
the arias and teach them to
the students that I feel can
handle them. Learning a
new song is a joy for me, it
stretches me. These things
bring me great joy.

mentioned at the time that he
would love to have me come
to the university sometime to
sing and give a recital. Ovid
is involved this year with the
Reed Institute. Ovid wanted
me to be apart of the banquet
tonight (Saturday) to sing. So
in talking with Harlow, they
decided ju st to m ake it a
weekend. I would come and
sing for chapel, do a classical
recital for the students, and
Saturday night sing for the
institute.
JH: Do you have any advice
for students planning to go
into vocal performance?
JT: I think the best founda
tion you can give your voice
is to learn the beautiful clas
sics, the Italian art songs, the
French art songs, like some of
the things I did.
A discipline comes
from classical music, it will
carry you though whichever
medium of music you choose
to serve in. If you really get
a good, basic foundation that
th e cla ssics give you , it
strengthens your voice and

JH: Do you have any com
ments for the students?

that's what make my singing
so real to me, because when
I sing, "Precious Lord, take
my hand... I'm tired, I'm
weak, I'm worn,' I mean i t
I would encourage
the students to just take ad
vantage of these years that
they're in school. Seize these
moments. Learn as much as
you can, not only about the
Lord, but the professions in
w hich they are being di
rected to serve. Ground
yourselves with wonderful
Christian friends who will
see you through life. It's a
heritage that we have with
Christian brothers and sis
ters that the w orld ju st
doesn't understand.
I know that just
sounds so trite, you know,
’m ake the m ost of your
years,’ but I can really say
that as a professional, as a
C hristian , and as a busy
mom. The time goes by so
quickly and responsibilities
set in like you would not be
lieve. Be thankful for Olivet,
because it is a Godly place.

JT: My life is really just a
typical mom's life. I guess
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JH : How did you h ear
about O livet and w hat
brought you here?
JT: I have been friends with
Steven N elson and O vid
Young for years. About four
or five years ago, Dr. and
Mrs. Harlow Hopkins came
to Dallas on a visit to the
Youngs' home. Ovid and
Laura invited me over. We
just had a wonderful night
to g eth er of sing in g and
laughing and food. Harlow

gives you wisdom of your
instrument. You can then be
more eclectic and in being
eclectic, not do damage to
your instrument. One thing
scares me about some Con
temporary Christian artists,
the way they sing vocally,
their voices aren't going to be
around in years.
My dream is to be
able to sing when I'm 60 or
65 years old. I might not
want to sing a high C, yet I
can still sing. My chords will
not have been damaged. I
think you need to be cau
tious with you instrument to
learn all about it, and to de
velop it to it's fullest with the
classics. Then, branch out to
other types once you have
gotten a good foundation.
It's like being a piano player,
you have to learn the scales
first. Get the foundation.
Know, know, know your in
strument.

i
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Career Center assists students' job hunting
Career Center as long as they
wish to be considered for
employment.
Student employees
are expected to display pro
fessional behavior. Accord
ing to Anderson, students
should avoid: talking on the

Anderson. The Kankakee
area offers a wide variety of
jobs to students.
Employers call the
office to post open positions.
Jobs frequently called for in
clude: cleaning, childcare,
retail stores, typing, and sea

"Students usually seem to
exceed employers'
expectations." Mary
Anderson, Career Center
~

jo b , failu re to rep o rt ab 
sences, resigning without
notice, and breeches of con
Olivet student Karen Lamonica sweeps the flo o r o f Dunkin' Donuts, a nearby business that serves fidentiality. Trustworthiness
plenty o f college-age customers. Though many jobs exist on campus, some students fe e l that off- and honesty along with pro
fessionalism are essential.
campus jobs provide more opportunity, (photo by John Dickson)
Katherine Lange, a
ju n io r, w orks at B a k e r's
Cindy King
"I love my job!" ex Square and likes "to work
The Career Center
Features Writer
also acts as a referral service claims Marci Foor, a junior off-campus to be active in the
community, have opportuni
Betw een 500 and to help students find jobs in who works for admissions,
ties to witness and be with
600 students currently work the community. On-campus "I work on the phone and get
people outside of Olivet."
on campus after a smooth jobs are numerous and var paid for talking on it for
Angie Evans, a jun
fall beginning, according to ied from custodial, security, three h ou rs, fou r days a
ior
working
at Lee's Inn, con
M ary A nderson, student and food service to secre week!"
curs
with
Lange,
"I like to get
A nderson stresses
em ployer
m anager. tarial, computer assistance,
off-campus
to
have
a new
that students applying for
Anderson's office is located and library maintenance.
and
different
perspective
Shelby M oore, a jobs need to fill out the ap
in the Career Center in the
sophomore,
says, "The main plication completely. She away from ONU."
basement of Burke. Stu
"Employers do like
dents may apply at the of thing I like about working on also advises that students
to
hire
students
who have
consistently return to the
fice for on-cam pus jo b s campus is its convenience."
w orked in sch o o l," said
which pay $4.75 an hour.

"continuinga lindi/ion of TuaJi/tj andservice since tO-i.'}

Spring Break:
Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancún and Jamaica from
$299. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More! Organize
a small group and earn a FREE trip plus com m issions!
Call

1- 800- 822-0321 for more information.

sonal work such as leaf rak
ing or snow shoveling. The
Career Center adds the job
openings to a book in the of
fice year-round. Commu
nity employers like to hire
Olivet students, Anderson
n o tes, "S tu d en ts u su ally
seem to exceed employer ex
pectations."
Also, working offor on-campus can give you
valuable experience for the
future.
Keri Griffiths, a se
nior, w orks at W eddings
Compleat. "For people inter
ested in the fashion industry,
it's good experience, and it's
rewarding to help a bride's
dream come true."
R enee W oodle, a
sophomore, enjoys working
her job at Toys'RTJs. "I get
to express my inner-m ost
desire to remain a child and
play with new toys and get
paid for it."
And, of course, jun
ior Adam Reynolds declares
the main reason college stu
dents take time out of their
busy life to work. "I work at
admissions and Bon Vivant
Country Club. It's stressful
carrying a full class load, two
jobs, and a sport... but the in
come is worth it."

Coffee drinkers get
caffeinated on campus
(NSNS Feature)
Once upon a time, to Cafe au lait is four-fifths
o rd er coffee one sim ply steamed milk and one-fifth
asked for regular and decaf. espresso. The most popular
The basic cup of joe drinks contain chocolate:
is no more. To navigate in mocha javas, mochaccinos,
to d a y 's co ffee cu ltu re, and cafe m ochas. These
know ledge of esp resso s, drinks contain different mix
cappuccinos, mochaccinos, tures of water, milk, choco
cafe lattes and sp ecialty late, and coffee, and can be
iced.
blends is a necessity.
C arl Jo n es, who
The voyage to 1990s
started
the
Arabica coffee
coffee correctness begins
house
in
1975,
said drinking
w ith know ing your own
coffee
is
just
like
everything
beans. The arabica bean is
else.
"
If
it
tastes
good, it
the preferred bean through
does.
If
it
doesn't,
don't
pre
out the coffee d rin k in g
tend that it does," he said.
world.
Jones said that the
The arabica bean is
grown in Central America, resurgence of the coffee cul
South America, Africa, and ture in the nineties does not
parts of A sia. The C offea surprise him. "The business
arabica flourishes in equato has been around for 2000
rial climates with heavy rain years and the popularity of
fall and altitudes of 2000 feet. co ffee and co ffeeh o u ses
Follow ing the harvesting, speaks more to the social
the coverings are removed, culture of humanity in the
beans are soaked and either late twentieth century," he
processed or sun dried. At said.
However, Jones said
this point, coffee is still in a
that people in America don't
green bean form.
Beans are roasted, realize that most coffee costs
usually in the country of con higher than superm arket
su m p tion , in p erforated brands, which he attributes
metal cylinders for five to fif to something he calls "Max
teen m in u tes. T h ere are well House Syndrome."
B efore g rin d in g,
many roasts that determine
the flavor of a coffee. Vienna canned coffee producers
is the lightest roast, French is must let the beans become
a medium, and Italian is the stale to emit all carbon diox
ide, which may cause the
darkest.
For students who can to blow up.
"F irst they under
stay up late to read those two
roast,
stale
it out, then can
hundred textbook pages on
it,"
Jones
said.
"If you want
the night before finals, there
great
coffee,
it
costs
more."
are b u t three w ords to
A
good
Costa
Rican
memorize: espresso-based
coffee
sells
for
about
five
d rin ks. E sp resso can be
d
o
llars
per
h
alf-p
ou
nd,
made from any type of cof
whereas
the
more
expensive
fee. It is the process that dif
feren tiates the taste and coffees, like Hawaiian Kona,
strength. U nder pressure, sell for around twenty dol
steam and water is forced lars per half-pound.
If you are one of
through finely ground cof
growing
numbers of Ameri
fee. This creates a strong
can
coffee
connoisseurs and
concentrate which is used as
w
ould
like
to brew your
a base or by itself.
C ap p u ccin o , the own, coflee retailers should
most recognizable drink, is have both beans and appli
m ade from a th ird of an ces w ith in a co llege
espresso, a third of steamed student's price range.
m ilk, and a third of froth.
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Football:
Let the
re a l
gam es
begin

Scores
and
More
Football
September 2
Lost - St. Ambrose, 23-20
September 9
Lost - Alma, 36-17
September 16
Lost - Clinch Valley, 42-26
Overall record: 0-3
Conference record: 0-0
Who's next:
September 30- Findlay 1:30
October 7- at Aurora 1:30

Volleyball
September 14
Lost - Trinity College
(15-10,15-7,15-7)
S t Francis (IN) Tourney
September 15&16
Lost - Defiance (MI)
(15-6,15-10)
Won - Goshen (IN)
(15-0,8-15,15-10)
Lost - Taylor (IN)
(15-9,15-2)
Lost - Spring Arbor (MI)
(15-4,15-2)
September 23
Lady Tiger Invitational
Lost - I1T
(15-10,15-12,15-8)
Lost Trinity
(15-8,10-15,17-15)
Lost - St. Francis
(15-8,15-10)
Lost - Eureka
(15-6,15-11)
Current record: 1-8

Soccer
September 1&2
Taylor Tournament
Won - Grace, 2-0
Lost - Taylor, 2-1
Result 3rd place
September 9
Won - Madonna, 2-0
September 15
Won - St. Ambrose, 1-0
September 16
Won - Greenville, 2-0
September 21
Lost - Carthage, 3-2 OT
September 23
Cancelled - I.U.P.U.I
Current Record: 4-2

Heather Kinzinger
Sports Editor

M arcus Wood (3) does his part as senior teammate Bill Bahr (11) looks on, in the September 9 game
against M adonna College. The soccer team wonby a score o f 2-0. (photo by John Dickson)

Adam Heinze
Sports W riter
Tiger soccer has
started out the season right
with a record of 4-2. The
team has rolled to shutouts
against Madonna College,
Grace College, St. Ambrose,
and G reenville C ollege,
while their two losses came
against Taylor University
and Carthage College.
Olivet's first oppo
nent was Grace College at
the Taylor Invitational on
Sept. 1. The Tigers scored
first, as Derek Begich had
an unassisted goal just un
der ten m inutes into the
game. Olivet played ex
cellent defense, not allow
ing Grace to score. Near the
end o f the first p eriod ,
Begich scored again, as
sisted by Brian Warldlaw.
This was a great start for the
Tigers, winning 2-0.
The following day,
Olivet met Taylor. Taylor
drew first blood when the

b a ll bou n ced o ff C hris
Rickelman into the goal. The
Tigers collected themselves
and replied with a goal of
their won from Begich, who
w as assisted by M arcus
Wood. Taylor came back late
in the second half with an
other score. As a result,
Olivet lost 2-1.
The next matchup
was against Madonna Col
lege. Josh Allen scored the
first goal, assisted by Wood,
in the first period. In the sec
ond period, Begich assisted
Wood for another goal. Once
again, the defense was very
strong, not allow ing M a
donna to score. Goalie Jer
emy Thelen had an amazing
15 saves in the 2-0 shutout.
On Sept. 15, the Ti
gers went to St. Ambrose and
added another win to the
victo ry colu m n.
Wood
scored the only goal of the
gam e on an assist from
______ n m s _____________

Begich. The defense stood
tall in a 1-0 shutout.
When it seemed like
things couldn't be better for
the Tigers is when events
took a turn for the worse.
Rickelman broke his ankle
and was taken to Indianapo
lis for surgery. He is ex
pected to miss the rest of the
season. Rickelman had been
having an excellent season
as a sweeper, and the team
will feel his loss on and off
the field.
The d efen se has
helped drive the Tigers this
year, but hard work by all
members of the squad has
also contributed to its suc
cess.
As of late, the Tigers
have continued turning in
stella r d efen siv e p erfo r
mances with a 2-0 win over
Greenville, but dropped a
tough overtime match with
Carthage by a 3-2 score.

After three games
and three losses, one might
think the Tigers have dug a
rather deep hole for them
selves. Not so, according to
Coach VanderMeer.
"I still have great
expectations for (his season.
Certainly, we're planning on
having a great year," he said.
"We're 0-0 in the conference
right now. It's a matter of us
continuing to get better ev
ery week."
Youth and inexpe
rience have plagued the Ti
gers from the start, though
facing
some
tough
nonconference opponents
and making mental errors
have also contributed to the
team's woes. The Tigers lost
36-17 to a tough NAJA Divi
sion m Alma College team,
despite a comeback attempt
in which the defense allowed
only seven points in the sec
ond half. The Tiger offense
was rarely on the field in
first-half action, as their lack
of production asked the de
fense to do too much.
A fourth-quarter
collapse led toa 42-26 defeat
against Division II 13thrartked Clinch Valley Col
lege. The Tiger offense con
trolled the football in the first
half, allowing the defense to
shut down the Cavaliers.
But once again, in the fourth
quarter this time, the failures
of the offense forced the de
fense to take over, and the re
sult was five Cavalier touch
downs.
The past two games
have left VanderMeer and
his staff searching for a full
60-minute effort
Continued on page 14

Kohl, Corzine lead women
to invitational title
Steve Soucie
Sports Editor
Although Doane and
D oan's are not exactly the
sam e th in g , perhaps the
Olivet Women's cross country
team should have left some
Doan's pills behind for the
pain it caused at the Doane
Invitational on Saturday.
The women captured
the title at the 11-team event
to win the title over the host
from Doane. The victory in
the 11-team invitational is
even sweeter when you con
sider the fact that Doane was
ranked fifth in the NAIA na
tional preseason poll.
Prior to the season,
Olivet cross country coach
Ray Kuhles stated how impor
tan t this p articu lar m eet
would be. He characterized it
as being a good measuring
stick for how the Hgers would
stack up against the Midwest
region schools.
"It's a great meet for
us to see some of the tradition
ally strong teams in the Mid
w est," Kuhles said. " It's a
great chance for us to see

where we stand." Certainly,
Kuhles is pleased with the
measurements he received
from the D oane In v ita 
tional.
The ever consistent
Jenny Kohl led the strong
Tiger attack. Kohl snagged
third on the 5,000-m eter
course in a time of 18 min
utes and 13 seconds.
But probably of a
more pleasant surprise than
the stella r K ohl p erfor
mance was the tremendous
effort turned in by freshman
Amber Corzine.
C o rz in e's top 10
finish has to be considered
tremendous progress for a
ru nn er K uhles th ou g ht
might be able to break into
his top group of runners.
Corzine's time of 18:53 cer
tainly proves that she is ca
p able o f great things.
Corzine finished just ahead
of
team m ate
Jack ie
B a ld a u fs 11th p lace in
18:54. Jayme Bulthaus fin
ished 19th in 19:04, Leslie

Coffman was 22nd in 19:27,
and Jamie Fussner finished
25th in 19:31 to round out
Olivet finishers.
The performance at
Doane certainly made up
for the effort at the Parkside
Invitational. The women's
squad placed 11th in the 36team field, a highly disap
pointing finish according to
Kuhles.
K ohl w as once
again the top finisher for the
Tigers but only managed a
24th place final standing in
a time of 18:59. Corzine was
the second best Tiger fin
isher placing 49th in 19:24.

Corrections
D ebra Wubbena and Joy
Mercer were inadvertently
left off the rosters in the
last edition. Mikel Ferri’s
name was misspelled. The
G lim m erG lass apologizes
for the error.

Men battle for top spot
Steve Soucie
Sports Editor
One word that prob
ably couldn't be used to de
scribe the Olivet N azarene
University men's cross coun
try team would be consistent.
At one m eet, Troy
Walker might emerge as the
top Tiger, at the next it could
be Bryce Baker, or m aybe
Kabala Murphy. And the list
goes on.
In the first two Tiger
meets of the season, two dif
ferent Tigers have finished
first.
But accord ing to
Kuhles, expect more of the
same. It is not that the Tigers

• Tiger tailback Hollist
Brown, who sprained his
ankle in the game against
Alma College on Sept. 9, is
questionable for Saturday's
m atch up w ith Findlay.
C hris Z ierm an, B row n's
backup, rushed for 52 yards
agamst Clinch Valley last
Week in Brown's absence.
» Tiger w id e receiv er
Adam McLain is out indefi
n itely w ith a torn h am 
string.
• 6-10 Darin Smith, 6-6
David Heidemann, 6-6 Jack
Michaels, 6-6 Chris Ham,
and 6-1 Shannon Swiley are
among the recruits in the Ti
gers' basketball program
this year.
Smith, an Austra
lian n ative and tran sfer
from Southwest Baptist Col
lege (MO), will give the Ti
gers some size down low

at center. Smith averaged
four points and four re
bounds in one season at
Southwest Baptist.
*
H eid em an n, an
all-area forw ard from
Bishop M cN am ara High
School, averaged fifteen
points in his high school
career. Heidemann will also
pitch for the baseball team
in the spring.
M ich aels, a 240pound freshm an from
Schaumburg High School,
will play at the center posi
tion.
H am m , a ju n io r
college transfer from South
Bend, IN , w ill play the
"four", or power forward
position.
Swiley, a freshman
from Nazareth Academy,
will see some time at the
point-guard position.

Ivan Neal has put out
a lot of fires.
He’s not a
V

do not have enough talent
to warrant a consistent No.
1 runner, it is simply the
problem that the Tigers
have too many talented run
ners fighting for the top
spot. It almost becomes a
day-by-day endeavor.
Baker was the top
gun for the Tigers at Doane,
finishing the event in a fleet
27:02, but Walker was right
on his heels grabbing ninth
in a tight running pack with
a time of 27:07. Murphy also
turned in a respectable 21st
place finish in a tim e of
27:38.

But despite solid
races by the top three, ONU
was only* able to capture
third in the team standings.
At Parkside, Troy
Walker was Icing of theTiger
hill, as he garnered a 35th
place finish on the 8,000meter trek. Walker finished
in 27:06 to easily outdis
tance his next closest Tiger
teammate Mikel Ferri, who,
recorded a 130th place fin
ish in 29:20. The team placed
20th out of 37 squads in the
team race.
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C ontin ued from page 12
"W e're a young
football team....we've got to
learn mentally that we can't
go up and down, and I think
that will come with experi
ence."
In fairness to the Ti
gers, they performed well
against Clinch Valley, de
spite m issing six starters.
Four from the offense and
two from the defense didn't
play because of football-re
lated disciplinary suspen
sions.
But from the losses,
positives abound. For one,
the question at quarterback
has been settled, as freshman
Brad O dgers is poised to
make his mark in the Olivet
record books. In three
games, Odgers has thrown
for 535 yards and six touch
downs and is on pace to set
Tiger records in both catego
ries. Forty attempts against

Football: Let games begin
Clinch Valley and 38 against
A lm a are the h ig h est in
V an d erM eer's tenure as
Olivet's head coach.
But don't look for
the Tigers to abandon the
ru n n in g
gam e either.
VanderMeer said that throw
ing the football was the only
way for the Tigers to over
com e huge game deficits.
O dgers d o esn 't seem to
mind, as he himself led the
Tigers in rushing with 96
yards on 17 carries against
Clinch Valley, in part because
of the absence of injured
tailb ack H o llist Brow n
(sprained ankle).
In naming Odgers
the startin g quarterback,
VanderM eer gave backup
quarterback Terry Hudson a
wide receiver role. Having
never played the position
before, Hudson made a great
debut against Alma, catching

five passes for 60 yards, in
cluding a 20-yard touch
dow n. Bu t VanderM eer
didn't seem too surprised.
"We felt like Terry
was way too good of an ath
lete to keep on the
sideline....It wasn't a matter
of him not doing the job at
all, and so we wanted to
m ake sure that we didn't
keep a good athlete off the
field; that's why we moved
him to receiver," the coach
said, adding that Hudson
retains his role as backup
quarterback.
H udson is n 't the
only reciever making head
lines. Clint Kugler is cur
rently the leading receiver in
the conference and is the sev
enth nationally. VanderMeer
cited Kugler's strength and
versatility.
"Clint is a great allaround athlete. He returns

our punts and he returns our
kicks. He's got tremendous
hands; anything around him
h e's going to pull in and
catch," the coach said. "H e's
really a clutch-type player,
and obviously, with his stats,
he's shown he's got a tremen
dous amount of potential."
P unter/kicker Joe
Holland has also been im
pressive, and currently ranks
eigh th in the co u n try in
points scored by a kicker.
The Tigers will defi
nitely need to rely on their
strengths if they are to beat
Findlay on Sept. 30 (1:30 p.m.
at Ward Field), their firstscheduled conference oppo
nent. VanderM eer insists
that the 0-1-1 Findlay will be
the Tigers' toughest chal
lenge yet.
"They'll be the best
football team we've played
so far, w ith o u t a doubt.

They'll have the best athletes
we've faced," the coach said.
"It's a very tradition-rich
school. We're going to have
to play extremely well be
cause we won't play anyone
this quick the rest of the
year."
It's easy for a team
to get down on itself after
three straight losses, but
VanderMeer said that right
now, the Tigers can't dwell
on their opponents; they
have to focus on being stron
ger m entally them selves.
V anderM eer com m ented
that his definition of a great
season for this particular Ti
ger team is "w in n in g as
many football games as we
can. We're planning on win
ning the conference right
now; that's our goal."
And w ith Findlay
waiting in the wings, the fun
is just beginning.

top
Dave DiFalco
Sports Writer
The O liv et golf
team started off their season
with a bang, landing a firstplace ranking in the confer
ence.
The five-man team
has been involved in three
tournaments so far this sea
son. In Deerfield, IL, the Ti
gers took first place with a
score of 292, ahead of the 311
posted by second-place fin
isher College of St. Francis.
The two leading scorers were
Ryan N ew ell and Ryan
Snow, both with scores of 70.
On Sep t. 14, the
team traveled to Rockford,
IL, where they tied for first
place with St. Francis. The
tie still
allowed the Tigers to keep
their lead. The Tigers re
turned to Rockford on the
18th for a nonconference
tournam ent, where Snow
took first place with a score
of 74.
The Tigers stayed
home on Sept. 22 to host a
conference tournam ent at
K ankakee Elks C ountry
Club. Results were unavail
able. Upcoming matches in
clude Sept. 26 at Aurora and
Oct. 5 at Joliet.
The team has not
only taken first place, h u t
N ew ell is the ind iv id u al
leader in the conference. Ac
cording to head coach Larry
Watson, "We've got the best
team we've ever had poten
tially."
W ith four players
capable of shooting in the
low 70s every time, the Ti
gers are the favorite to win
every match they play. The
team hasn't been to nation
als in four years, and Watson
believes that this year's team
is better than the team four
' years ago.

The Lady Tigers look to return the ball in the Lady Tiger Invitational. The Tigers lost every match they played in the Sept. 23
tournament, (photo by Adam Ledyard)

Young volleyball team takes losses
in stride, refuses to give up
T h e O l i v e t
NazareneUniversity
Women's volleyball team
has gotten off to what can be
defined as a rough start. The
Tigers current record stands
at 1-8. b u t the Brenda
Patterson-coached team re
fuses to throw in the towel
just yet.
Even though the Ti
gers probably are not look
ing for excuses at this time,
the slow start can be attrib
uted to many factors.
Olivet is a very in
experienced lot, with many
underclassmen and a few
new transfers. It will take
som e tim e for the team
members to get acquainted
with each other on the court,
let alone be expected to play
high-caliber volleyball as of
yet.
A lso ,
C oach
Patterson has instituted a
strict conditioning plan to
the Tigers preseason work
outs. Any player who failed
to meet a conditioning stan

dard was removed from the
team; some experienced and
talented players were cut be
cause they failed to meet cer
tain standards.
But the controversial
practice certainly ensures that
Patterson's team will be in the
proper condition and ready
to play for this year's cam
paign.
The season opened
on Septem ber 14 at hom e
with Trinity Christian. Need
less to say, it was a rather aus
picious beginning, as the Ti
gers drdpped the match to
their foe 15-10,15-7, and 157.
A though the score
did not show it, the Tigers put
together a tremendous defen
sive effort at the net. Gina
Lorenz and Nikki Comfort
combined forces to provide
28 blocks, with Lorenz pro
vidin g
a w hopping 19
blocks. Natalie Gatlin led a
the hitting attack with 8 kills.
The St. Francis tour
nament came and went over

the weekend of the 16th.
Unfortunately for the Tigers,
little damage was made in
the win column, as they cap
tured just one victory in their
four matches. Goshen, Indi
ana fell victim to the Tigers
in the tournam ent's final
game. ONU picked up the
first gam e 15-8,
then
dropped the second game
15-8, and finally captured the
rubber game with a 15-10
victory.
A true team effort
personified the victory, as
C om fort (five k ills) and
Gatlin (four kills) led the hit
ting attack, w hile Lorenz
added six blocks.
O livet's losses in
the tournament came at the
hands of Defiance, Michigan
(15-6,15-10), Taylor, Indiana
(15-9, 15-2), and Spring Ar
bor, Michigan (15-4, 15-8).
Gatlin was the most steady
performer in the losses, as
she provided six kills, nine
blocks, and 12 digs against
Defiance; Gatlin added three

kills, five blocks, and 10 digs
against Spring Arbor.
The Ilinois Institute
of Technology did not make
things any easier for the Ti
gers, as they handed ONU a
15-10,15-12,15-8 loss on the
19th. Lorenz led a solid hit
ting attack with 11 kills, and
C om fort added seven
blocks.
Over the past week
end, the Tigers hosted their
own tournament, the Lady
Tiger Inivitational. But the
Tigers did not exactly make
fo r rude h osts, as they
dropped all three matches
they played.
The Tigers lo st a
heartbreaker at the hands of
Trinity in a 15-8,10-15,17-15
loss, then fell to St. Francis
(Ind.) 15-8, 15-10. Eureka
then added insult to injury
by taking a 15-6, 15-11 vic
tory as well as the champi
onship trophy. On a positive
n ote, M aria D obson was
named to the all-tournament
team.
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Paul Schwada and
Charity Willard
Arts Writers
Interested in Chris
tian music but think there's
nothing out there that suits
your musical tastes? Well,
boys and girls, think again.
The Christian Music Society
is here to provide Olivet stu
dents with access to all kinds
of Christian music and to en
courage students to check it
out as a viable option to
secular music.
CM S
alum nus
Randy {Stephens stated ,
"CMS offers Olivet an orga
n izatio n th at defies the
norm . It is a progressive
Christian club that promotes
good m usic, since we are
now ALL-temative."
Brian Geurin, secre
tary, said, "It provides a great
opportunity for people to get
a taste of Christian music."
So what does CMS
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do exactly? Well, you may
have noticed their table in
Ludwig during lunch and
dinner every Wednesday.
They aren't just there for the
thrill of eating lunch in the
hallway. They are there to
loan out music to those inter
ested in seeing what various
groups and styles of Chris
tian music are like. All stu
dents can borrow up to two
CDs per week absolutely
free of charge, even for non
members, from their CD li
brary, which last year con
tained over two hundred
com pact discs (sorry- no
eight tracks).
A lso, CM S hosts
three Coffeehouses through
out the year in the Warming
House. For a meager fee of a
couple of bucks, students
can sit, stand, mingle, mosh,
whatever, and have coffee
and cookies while enjoying
a local Christian band. The
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type of music at the Coffee
houses are widely varied,
ranging last year from a
hard-core group to a lone
individual with gp acoustic
guitar.
CM S n ot only
brings in these bands, but
attempts to promote Chris
tian concerts in the area and
provides rides for members
to the concerts if they are in
terested in attending. Plus,
there is an end-of-the-year
retreat for CMS members.
Last year's retreat was at the
Indiana Dimes.
Members, you say?
Yes, you too can join CMS as
an official, licensed member.
For an insignificant sum of
five dollars for the entire
year, you will gain free ad
mittance to all CMS activi
ties, receive subscriptions to
three Christian music maga
zines and have the chance to
spend a thrilling weekend
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with other CMS members at
a still-to-be-named location
for the year-end retreat. CMS
also travels to the True Tunes
Club in Wheaton, which fea
tures alternative Christian
music. Is it too late to become
a member for this year? Ac
cording to CMS officials, it is
never too late.
So, Secretary Brian,
what's the best thing about
being a CMS member, be
sides all the prestige and
fame?
"It's a hassle-free
club: no meetings."
The first Christian
M usic S o ciety b egan in
N ash v ille, Tennessee at
Belm ont C olleg e. O livet
started its chapter in 1990.
When it began, it featured
con tem p orary C h ristian
music, and now offers an
even more diverse selection.
P resid en t Jam ie
Root said, "Through CMS
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we want to provide a selec
tion of music that is geared
toward our generation."
Apparently Olivet
students are looking for that,
because m em bership has
doubled since last year.
CMS wants to bring
in at least one well-known
and signed band this year
but details remain top-secret.
CMS also has a newsletter
called Boveespeare that con
tains music reviews, concert
information, as well as stu
dent editorials.
There you have it,
friends and neighbors. A
club that places no demands
on your time and gives you
numerous excellent oppor
tunities to enjoy music that
promotes Christ. The first
Coffeehouse is scheduled for
October 21, so visit the table
at Ludwig to become a part
of this great organization.

Emmy night: Stars of television shine bright
Dan Clark
Opinions Editor
The 47th A nnual
Emmy Awards aired on Fox
on Sunday, Septem ber 10,
and the show was co-hosted
by Emmy-nominees Cybill
Shepherd (Cybill) and Jason
Alexander (Seinfeld). Many
expected N BC's rookie hit
ER to sweep the night due to
the fact that the m edical
drama won an impressive 23
nominations in July. ER did
win eight awards, which ties
the 1981 record of NBC's Hill
Street Blues for the number of
trophies earned in one year,
but the highly-competitive
title of Outstanding Drama
Series went to ABC's NYPD
Blue. The cop drama lost the
prize last year to CBS' Picket
Fences.
The Emmy for Out
s t a n d in g Lead A ctor in a
.»Drama Series w ent to
vMandy Patmkin for the CBS
„'¿medical drama Chicago Hope:. ?

Patinkin is slated to leave the
series
in
N ovem ber.
Patinkin's competitors, Den
nis Franz and Jimmy Smits
of NYPD Blue and Anthony
Edw ards
and
G eorge
Clooney of ER, may have
canceled each other out since
the pairs were dual nomi
nees from the same series.
For Outstanding Lead Ac
tress in a Drama Series the
Emmy was expected to go to
Claire Danes of ABC's nowdefunct My So-Called Life, but
Kathy Baker created quite an
upset as when her named
was called for Picket Fences.
This was Baker's second win
for Fences. Angela Lansbury
has been nominated eleven
tim es— w ith no wins— for
CBS's long-running Murder,
She Wrote.
Kelsey G ram m er
won his second consecutive
Emmy for N B C 's Frasier,
which also took home Out

standing Comedy Series for
the second straight year.
Gram m er's main competi
tion came from seven-timesnominated John Goodman
of
A B C 's
R osean n e.
Goodman has yet to win.
E xp erts p red icted H elen
Hunt to win Outstanding
Lead Actress in a Comedy
Series for NBC's M ad About
You. But the Emmy went to
Candice Bergen for CBS's
M u rphy B row n. It was
Bergen's fifth win. Since the
sitcom d ebu ted in 1988,
Bergen has only been de
feated twice by Kirstie Alley
of NBC's Cheers in 1991, and
Roseanne (A rnold) for
R oseanne in 1993. Bergen
now holds the record of Lead
Actress wins in a Comedy
Series. She replaces Mary
Tyler Moore (The M ary Tyler»
M oore S how ) and Jean
Stapleton (All in the Family).The supporting cat

egories were much more pre
dictable. As expected, David
Hyde Pierce, snubbed last
year for even a nomination,
walked away with a Sup
porting Actor in a Comedy
Series Emmy for Frasier. The
Supporting Actres in a Com
edy w ent to C h ristin e
Baranski of CBS's Cybill. Vet
eran ch aracter actor Ray
Walston was ecstatic as he
accepted h is first Em m y
(Su p p ortin g A ctor in a
D ram a Series) fo r P icket
F en ces,
and
Ju lia n n a
Margulies was the lone ER
cast m em ber to earn an
Emmy. She was Outstand
ing Supporting Actress in a
Drama Series.
TNT's Biblical pro
duction of Joseph earned an
Emmy fo r Best Miniseries,
and HBO's Indictm ent: The
M cM artinTrial wonBest TVmovie of the year. The late
Raul Julia won Lead Actor in

a Miniseries or Special for
HBO's The Burning Season,
and Supporting Actor went
to Donald Sutherland for
H B O 's C itizen X. N BC 's
well-rated Serving in Silence:
The M argarethe Cammermeyer
Story earned Lead Actress
and Supporting Actress hon
ors for Glenn Close and Judy
Davis, respectively. The reallife Cammermeyer was in
the audience. Davis shared
h er aw ard w ith Sh irley
Knight from HBO's Indict
ment.
The Emmy for Vari
ety, Music or Comedy Spe
cial went to HBO's Barbra
Streisand: The Concert. It was
Streisand's first Emmy in
th irty years. Streisand
earned a total of five Emmys
thanks to both her concert
and Serving in S ilen ce, for .
which she served as a co-ex
ecutive producer withfellow-.Emmy-winner Close.
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F resh m an a rtis ts
m a k e a s p ia s ti
Karen Lamonica
Arts Writer
G rein er is also makes you think.”
As you, the know
Tara H auer com 
ing Olivet upperclassmen, pleased with the caliber if
m
ented
that it is quite a
have trudged through the fa these students. "I feel en
change
from
high school. "In
miliar sidewalks and halls of couraged that this group
high
school
there is not as
Olivet, you have probably continues the tradition of
much
pressure,
now there is
noticed a new species in high excellence which chal
no leniency."
your midst. In the art de lenges the professors to meet
They each chose
that
level
of
excellence
and
partment particularly, there
Olivet because of the art de
seems to be an abundance of then in turn challenge the
partm ent. Sara said that
students
back."
these "freshmen" swarming
O liv e t's art departm ent
Professor
Powles
is
through the hallw ays and
made her decide to major in
the
instructor
for
the
fresh
classroom s of
"L ow er
art. "It is exciting to be a
man
Drawing
I
and
Design
I
L arsen Fine A rts L an d ."
freshman because you've got
courses,
and
consequently
These freshmen have been
four years to grow and im
interacts
with
the
freshmen
crammed into overflowing
prove.”
more
than
any
other
profes
drawing and design class
The challenge for
sor
in
the
art
department.
rooms, and their projects oc
freshmen art majors is par
Powles
also
had
great
things
cupy the w alls of low er
ticularly intriguing because
Larsen. Because of their ob to say about this group.
m any com e from h igh
"I
see
a
lot
of
excit
vious presence and the ex
schools where they were the
hilarating excitem ent that ing potential. They (the
best
artist there. When they
seemed inherent in their na freshm en) are exciting to
get
to
college, the quality of
ture, as w ell as in the art me."
the artwork is much higher
Powles
emphasized
work they have produced, I
and students suddenly are in
was drawn to pursue them that much of the freshman
experience deals with adjust- , a pit. Greiner described this
further.
as the "h ero of the high
I decided that my ment. "They are learning
school syndrome."
best course of action was to that this is the real world.
Greiner emphasized
talk to a few of these fresh There are no excuses and no
that
with
hard work they
men myself. Before I would one covers for you."
will
make
it
back to the top.
P ow les w as im 
do this I had to speak to Pro
"Just
do
something,"
he says.
fessor William Greiner, head pressed with how the fresh
The
art
department
is
grow
' of the department, and he men art majors have handled
ing
and
a
sentiment
of
great
had a few things of his own this challenge. "I think they .
excitement
abounds
there.
to say. Greiner displayed ex have grasped the idea - I've
There is a sense that some
citement for the progression had no problems with late
thing great is happening. As
of the d epartm en t as a ness, and they seem to un
far as numbers go, there are
whole. "I am impressed by derstand that investigation
60 art majors (31% of ONU
the intensity and the quality on their own is required.
p opu lation ), w hich com 
w ith w hich the year has They have great work ethic."
W ell, w hat do all pared to 18 art majors in 1988
kicked off. Several students
is amazing! Greiner is en
are at a a point in their art these freshmen have to say
couraged that the university
work now that we don't usu for themselves? I met with
four of them on a crisp has and continues to fully
ally reach until April."
support the art department.
R egarding the Thursday morning and we
You can come view
freshmen, Greiner was first discussed their reactions to
the
art
work
of the freshmen
of all excited about the num school thus far.
in
the
upstairs
display of
Each
expressed
ber of new students this
Larsen.
While
you're
there,
some level of intimidation
year.
check
out
the
new
reading
"There are twenty- that has been a challenge for
area that has been set up in
five new freshman art majors them. Sarah Bactold said,"
lower Larsen and go ahead
this year, each of whom has Prof. Powles comes off as and browse around the art
his or her own story on how being hard but then you re
department.
they decided to com e to alize that it's good for you.
It helps your creativity and
Olivet."

Curtain's upl
Fall play
takes off
Valerie Bates
Arts Writer
Take two sweet murder
ing old w om en, Boris
Carloff, Dr. Einstein, Teddy
Roosevelt, a play critic, a
preacher's daughter, and a
>ottle of wine, and you have
the recipe for ''Arsenic and
Old L ace,” the fall play
sponsored by the Commu
nication Department. This
mixed-up story of murder
and mayhem will take place
at 7:30 pm on November 17
and at 2:00 pm. and 7:30
pm. on November 18. The
play is directed by Profes
sor Jeff Wells, new commu
nications professor, and is
assistant directed by senior
Naomi Ashley.
Wells feels that this
play will "incorporate a lot
of help... and a lot of in
volvement" from the stu
dent body. H e's correctwith th e help of fourteen
cast members, the Introduc
tion to Theater Class (which
has the opportunity to leam
hands- on experience build

ing the sets and making cos
tu m es), and the G reen
Room, this fall play is sure
to keep you laughing and
entertained.
Wells comes from
the School of Adult Studies
here at Olivet, where he was
a Student Services Counse
lor last year. A graduate of
Trevecca Nazarene College,
where he received his de
gree in Communication and
Business A dm inistration,
he completed his graduate
work at Auburn University
in C om m unication. He
then became the Executive
Director of ProKids, based
from Nashville, Tennessee,
an organization that builds
self-esteem in ch ild ren
through entertainment.
So clear your cal
endars and come and enjoy
"Arsenic and Old Lace,” a
play about a mixed-up fam
ily and their crazy way of
cooking up disaster.
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MISSING PERSONS: Celebrities who've lost something
by Randolph Ross
ACROSS
1 Not as good
6 Kook
13 Beliefs
19 " It's _p o in t"
(let's-m ove-on
com ment)
20 Ad nauseam
21 End o f a longing
love letter
24
25
26
27
29
30
32
34
35
38
39
42
43
45
46
48
50
53
54
55
56
57
61
62
63
64
66
67

Resolve
Pay d irt
GE subsidiary
Israel's B ank_
Get
of one's own
m edicine
F ifth, fo r one
Have am bitions
Lulu
Cruel baseball
legend?
Lock
Oregon, e.g.
Ben and Je rry's rival
A few w inks
Cows In quantity
'50s record
Speak w ith sincerity
Wood sorrel
NJ sum mer setting
Alum
Caulked
Tae__do
Chef w ithou t heirs?
" It's the end of
Like an peacockfeather spot
Come up
Tw enty Q uestions
category
Lost
B oorish prtnceas?

CRANKSHAFT

69
70
72
73
74
75
76
78

Half o f DC
Sober as
J
O scar_Renta
Slalom shape
W himper
Rock w ith bands
Pound parts
W ords of
com prehension
79 S till wrapped
81 Oscar role fo r M artin
82 Syrian leader
83 Red herring
85 Ibsen character
w ithou t equal?
90 Roman em peror
91
on (go on a toot)
92 Outmoded
restaurant
96 O ld-fashioned
98 W ords to live by
99 V isit Vail
100 Chem ical s u ffix
101 S cript s tu ff
103 Forlorn actress?
108 Queen’s namesakes
109 R eligious recluse
110 Football great M erlin
111 Blush
112 D iscounts
113 Irish ancestors
DOWN
1 Large mackerel
2 A strologer Sydney
3 C aught In a way
4 Note name
5 Rome descriptor
6 Sign o f change?
7 A rgentine a rticle
8 Pavement sealer
9 Evans and N ovak's
netw ork

10
11
12
13
14
15

Ochs and Green
R iviera sun
Go on
PL o f an elec, bulb
C ruising
Fear of Flying
narrator
16 Weak actor?
17 Provides shelter fo r
18 Apartm ent-building
staffers
21 S print rival
23 Strikebreaker
28 Mexican liquors
31 Footnote abbr.
32 German auto
33 Eye sore
36 _-W ip
37 Sensible
38 Explosive in itia ls
39 Steinbeck fam ily
4 0 _ad absurdum
41 Naive colum nist?
44 P rescription abbr.
46 Whale o f e movie
47 Lion o f a m ovie
48 Reagan cabinet
member
49 S upporterof
a p o rtra it
51 W ater east o f
A ustralia
52 Examined carefully.
in Essex
54 Festive
65 Pizza portion
56 Baby bouncer
56 " __a song g o . .
59 Enriches
60 B oring tim es
61 Canadian crooner
64 1/60,000 o f a m in.
65 Dot In the spa

69

74

63
BO
B6
i6 i
rc r
iTT
67 A Hitchhiker'».
Univeree
68 Ferberand Best
70 Part o f Q&A
71 Transportation fo r
General Patton
75 D o ll's date
76 Hammer part
77 O r follow er
76 A nalogy w ords

80 Im provised on
the piano
81 H it a Texas Leaguer
82 Inverse o f an exponent
63 Trem ble
84 B allet star
66 Choice w ord
67 Ripped again
88 Laughs
69 Argon and nitrogen

by Tom Batiuk and Chuck Ayers
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93 Parson’s house
94 Broadway In vesto r
95 M ost high schoolers
97 Long ago
98 They're sent to eds.
102 OB-_
104 S econd-largest bird
105 DMV issuance
106 A ugust In Montreal
107 Carte preceder
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and so . AFTER. a thkee
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UH OH, I FEEL A
SNEEZE COKING ON.
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TOU SET/ MTEH
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M AIRE U t URNE ASDJND AND
SE E VIHAT m a STORES HATE
SO MUOT S E IE C T O N AND
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P.O. BOX 190968
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(617) 361-3631

Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply dont
know where to apply or how to get their share.
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on.what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.
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« ORDER FORM «
Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00

Name:

Address:

City:.

State:

Zip.
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